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November 11, 2018 

The Honorable Mitch Carmichael, President 

West Virginia State Senate 

Post Audits Subcommittee, Co-Chair  

Room 229 M, Building 1 

State Capitol Complex  

Charleston, WV 25305 

The Honorable Roger Hanshaw, Speaker 

West Virginia House of Delegates 

Post Audits Subcommittee, Co-Chair  

Room 228 M, Building 1 

State Capitol Complex  

Charleston, WV 25305 

Mr. President and Mr. Speaker: 

In February of this year, Cabinet Secretary Jeff Sandy of the West Virginia Department 

of Military Affairs and Public Safety (DMAPS) requested a series of inventory audits on 

various agencies and divisions under his purview. The Legislative Auditor began with an audit 

of the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Management (Homeland Security). The 

audit, which was released to the Post Audits Subcommittee in May of 2018, found that 

Homeland Security was not in compliance with W.Va. Code §5A-3-35 or the Department of 

Administration’s Surplus Property Operations Manual. The Legislative Auditor selected the 

Bureau of Juvenile Services as the next DMAPS agency for an inventory audit, the results of 

which are discussed in this letter report. 

The Bureau of Juvenile Services (Juvenile Services) is an agency within the West 

Virginia Division of Corrections and Rehabilitation. Juvenile Services ensures public safety 

by providing confinement facilities across the state for youth that are charged or found guilty 

of a misdemeanor or felony crime which would be punishable by incarceration if committed 

by an adult. Juvenile Services also provides youth reporting centers which provide education, 

therapy, and crisis intervention to students having difficulty or who exhibit persistent negative 

behavior. Juvenile Services operates 17 Youth Reporting Centers and 10 Juvenile Centers 

statewide, as well as a central office located in Charleston, West Virginia.  

The objective for the audit of Juvenile Services’ asset inventory was to determine if 

the inventory management system was operating in compliance with applicable W.Va. Code, 
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the Department of Administration’s Surplus Property Operations Manual, and that the system 

is operating effectively to properly account for all reportable assets.  

Similar to the findings in the Homeland Security report, the Legislative Auditor 

determined that Juvenile Services’ inventory management system was not operating in 

compliance with W.Va. Code or the Department of Administration’s Surplus Property 

Operations Manual. Further, Juvenile Services’ inventory management system does not 

provide reliable tracking of the assets owned by the agency, nor does it adequately 

safeguard those assets from misappropriation. The Legislative Auditor identified the 

following issues regarding Juvenile Services’ inventory management: 

1. The Bureau of Juvenile Services was not in compliance with W.Va. Code §5A-3-

35 or the Surplus Property Operations Manual with respect to maintaining a current

and complete inventory of reportable assets1.

2. The Bureau of Juvenile Services has not updated internal policies to incorporate

the inclusion of assets in the wvOASIS fixed asset module.

W.Va. Code §5A-3-35 requires the head of the spending unit to keep and maintain an

accurate inventory of its reportable assets. Also, Juvenile Services was subject to the 

Department of Administration’s Inventory Management & Surplus Property Disposition 

Handbook. To determine if Juvenile Services was operating an inventory management system 

as required by this criterion, the Legislative Auditor reviewed the inventory record maintained 

in the wvOASIS financial system module and purchases made by Juvenile Services subject 

to the inventory process. 

The inventory record in wvOASIS included 1,880 items, which had a total original 

acquisition cost of approximately $31 million. From the review of the inventory record, 

auditors identified 468 assets with missing, inaccurate, or incomplete serial numbers. Further, 

auditors determined that only 180 of these assets would reasonably be expected to have serial 

numbers based on the item type. These 180 assets included items such as riding mowers, snow 

blowers, printers, computers, a bandsaw, and a welder. Additionally, auditors identified 15 

items in the wvOASIS inventory record that did not have agency assigned asset tags assigned 

to them.  

Also, 309 items in Juvenile Services’ wvOASIS inventory record, or roughly 16 

percent of all assets recorded, were allocated to the W.Va. Industrial Home for Youth facility. 

In 2013, this facility was allocated to another DMAPS entity and is no longer utilized by 

Juvenile Services. Therefore, the inventory record for these 309 assets should have been 

modified to accurately reflect the actual assignment of the asset. Juvenile Services should 

have modified the physical location of the asset in the inventory record if the agency 

maintained possession of the item, or transferred the asset to the appropriate DMAPS entity’s 

inventory record. However, neither of these actions occurred. All 309 items remain assigned 

to Juvenile Services and are indicated as being located at the W.Va. Industrial Home for Youth 

facility.  

1Beginning July 1, 2018 Juvenile Services is exempted from this section of code, and the Surplus Operations Manual. 
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In addition to reviewing the inventory record for Juvenile Services, the Legislative 

Auditor also obtained agency purchase documentation for Fiscal Years 2017 and 2018. The 

thresholds for reportable assets established in the Surplus Property Operations Manual are: 

(1) All assets with an acquisition cost of $1,000 or more and a useful life of one year or more;

(2) all laptops and CPUs costing $500 or more; and (3) all firearms, regardless of cost. Based

on these thresholds, Juvenile Services made 162 purchases containing 277 items that required

inclusion in the agency’s asset inventory. Auditors used this information to trace the

purchased items back to the inventory record in wvOASIS to determine if they were properly

recorded. Of the 277 items identified in those purchases that required inclusion in the agency’s

inventory record, auditors were unable to locate 123 items, or 44 percent, of those items

purchased in the inventory record. These 123 items have an original acquisition cost of

approximately $185,000 and include laptops, desktop computers, turn mowers, lawn tractors,

cameras, video recorders, and flat screen monitors.

An inventory record that lacks the identifying information of an asset, or does not 

reflect an asset’s existence, increases the risk that those assets can be misappropriated or 

subjected to fraud. As noted in the Association of Certified Fraud Examiner’s 2018 Report to 

the Nations Global Study on Occupational Fraud and Abuse2, asset misappropriation schemes 

were the most common fraud reported, highlighting the importance of effective asset 

inventory management. Additionally, internal control weaknesses were responsible for nearly 

half of the fraud cases reviewed in the study. 

In addition to the requirements in W.Va. Code §5A-3-35, both Section 8.1.4 of the 

West Virginia Purchasing Division Procedures Handbook and the Surplus Property 

Operations Manual require that reportable property be added to the agency’s wvOASIS asset 

inventory record. The Handbook references the Surplus Property Operations Manual, which 

states the following:  

All assets with an acquisition cost of $1,000 or more and a useful life of one 

year or more must be entered into the wvOASIS Fixed Asset System, with two 

exceptions. All laptops and CPU’s costing $500 or more must be entered into 

the Fixed Asset System, as well as all guns, regardless of the acquisition cost… 

(Emphasis added). 

Additionally, the W.Va. Department of Administration handbook states the 

following: 

Agencies are responsible for all assets under their jurisdiction, regardless of 

their state, origin, or acquisition cost, from the date of purchase to the date of 

retirement. This includes keeping equipment secure, entering reportable assets 

into the wvOASIS Fixed Asset System, conducting physical inventories, 

submitting annual certifications of that inventory, and retiring assets properly. 

(Emphasis added). 

Juvenile Services’ internal asset control policy was last updated on July 1, 2013, prior 

to the use of the wvOASIS system to manage fixed assets. This policy uses adequate 

thresholds for reporting based on acquisition cost and useful life, but because it has not been 

2 The ACFE is the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of anti-fraud training and education. The ACFE’s 

2018 Report to the Nations is the 10th edition of the largest global study on occupational fraud. The study included 2,690 fraud 

cases from 23 major industry categories in 125 countries.  
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updated since the implementation of wvOASIS, the policy does not require items to be 

recorded in the wvOASIS asset inventory record. Additionally, the policy states that assets 

that are reportable to the W.Va. Department of Administration shall be managed in accordance 

with procedures outlined in the Department of Administration’s Handbook, Inventory 

Management & Surplus Property Disposition. However, beginning July 1, 2018 Juvenile 

Services is exempted from the Purchasing Division requirements via House Bill 4338. 

Conclusion 

Given the incomplete and inaccurate inventory information maintained in the 

wvOASIS fixed asset system of Juvenile Services, and the fact that the internal policy of 

Juvenile Services has not been updated to incorporate wvOASIS, or the exemptions granted 

in House Bill 4338, the Legislative Auditor determined the inventory management system to 

be ineffective at monitoring and protecting state assets from potential misappropriation. Based 

on this conclusion, the Legislative Auditor makes the following recommendations: 

Recommendation 

1. The Legislative Auditor recommends that the Bureau of Juvenile Services update its

current asset control policy to ensure an accurate inventory record of reportable assets

in the wvOASIS Fixed Asset System.

2. The Legislative Auditor recommends the Bureau of Juvenile Services develop a

corrective action plan to ensure the fixed asset record in wvOASIS reflects a complete

and accurate record of assets owned, including all relevant identifying information of

the asset.

Sincerely,

Justin Robinson, Director








